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OPEN AT NIGHT;
KEEP IT THAT WAY

", ONL1 FOOLS PREDICT
,NEW l;\IEXICO WEATHER

~nrollment of 3800
Greenleaf Appointed
Student Court Head

FRATERNITY RUSH \\TEEK gets off to a pig start at the
SUB l'egistration desk. Tom Hail, Phi Delt, signs up the boys
for the busy week ahead. Seated at the desk are, Ie-it to right
Hail, James Beall, freshman, and James Tuttle, freshman'
Standing al)e, left toright;~Bob Turner, freshman, Louis Neal'
freshman, Jim Jordan, freshman, Dan E. O/Bannon, freshma~
. and Charles E. 'Bannon, freshman. (Nachel-Skrondahl photo)

Wait to Join Frots, Soy Inlependents
(Editor's note: This is the second
half of the article in yesterday's
Lobo for the benefit of freshmen
men who are considering pledging
a fraternity or remaining independ·
ent. In the first installment, the
views of ten senior fraternity members were expressed. This article is
based on the opinions of ten senior
independent men.)
At least a semester of "watchful
. waiting" is the best policy for
freshmen men to follow before join. ing a fraternity. This is the unani, mOllS decision of the ten independent men interviewed for this article.
, Emphasizing that a fraternity is
not the, only campus organization
that offers social contacts, one
senior said that a freshman should
wait at least one semester before
, joining any campus organization.
Another underlined the need for
making up one's mind and not pel'mitting it to be made up for one.
ffe also suggests that the prospec..
bYe rushee not forget that the fra~rnitY is not the center of college
ife.
"I~ you a~e going to join a frateputy," saId one senior, "Do so
,vlth the object of bettering yourself, and wait till you are a junior."
Another senior suggests that a
man find out just how much time a
~r~ternity will consume before he
Joms.
Some of the advantages of rem~ining independent that were
pomted out by these interviewees
were: privilege of living off campus,

l

Bowles Speaks

+0

Group
On Soil Conservation
Ml'. L. C. Bowles of the U.· S. Soil

ConsE!rva~ion Service, spoke. on soil

~ontShervahon .Wednesday

less restricted circle of acquaintancees and less money paid out.
When asked why they had not
joined fraternities, several indicated
tIle lack of necessary finances.
Others stated that they felt they
could have more fun outside a fraternity, and assert that they were
justified in not joining.
One intel'viewee, who stated himself as not anti-fraternity and as
believing in each individual making
the choice that best suited himself,
said that he objected to fraternities
baning non-Caucasians and Jews.
This he believes is a violation of
human rights. But he suggested to
those who do not feel the way he
does to wait and consider before
joining. He' also felt that one
shouldn't join fOI' strictly social
purposes.
Another senior, stating that he
preferred to be known as an individual rather than by the name of a
fraternity, reminded freshmen that
theil' is no social stigma attached
to being an independent at UNM.
Most agreed that they remained
independents £0)' personal reasons,
not because they were biased
against fraternities. ,They suggested, however, that the freshmen
wait and try life as an independent
before making up their minds.

Notice
Mirage class photographs will
be taken starting Monday. September 22 in the SUB cloakroom
from 9 to 5 daily_ It is requested
that boys wear coats and ties and
girls wear sweaters and pearls.

sPl

".-

..

All students interested in intercollegiate forensics: debate, oraSt';1dent Body President Al Utton tory, and extemporaneous speaking,
appomted members of the Student are invited to attend a meeting
Court and two committees' at the Tuesda yevening, at the Speech
Council's· f:iecond meeting of the building, Bl-16, at 7:30 p. m.
year yesterday.
The meeting will be the kickoff
Appointed to the Student Court for this year's forensic activities,
are Dick G1'eenleaf (chief justice)
and once again UNM is looking toRobert Stuart, Henry Anderson' ward another National Championand Mary LaPaz. One appointee t~ ship .:year.
the court still has to be made.
Last year's varsity team of HarMembel's of the SUB committee old Brock and Jim Woodman won 'Pre-registration estimates placed
are Tom Ormsby, Rita Cummings, the national title for NewMe~dco the total this fall at between 3300
Jerry Brasher, Ted Kittell, and at the Tau Kappa Alpha tourna- and 3400 but both new and returnUtton. (According to the constitu- ment in Cleveland, Ohio. Brock and ing students have flocked to the
tion, the Student Body president Woodman also gained the semi- UNM campus in gratifying numserves as chairman of the commit- finals at the West Point Invitational bers.
tee.)
Tournament. Woodman, along with
This has been accomplished at
Named to the Publications board many other veterans, will return to . the University despite the nationare Dick Leurig, John Keefe, Rob the squad this year. Among top de- wide downward trend in college enEdmondson, Majil Fritz and Roger baters expected to report are: Dave rollments and the man~ uncertainFortner, Larry Tretbar,Felix ties facing young people today.
Green.
The appointments, Utton said, Briones, Bob White, John Roach,
Moreover Il large majo1'ity of the
a1'e subject to the approval of the John Morrison and John Drabelle. students are civilians with the end
Debate Director, Dr. Cullen B. in sight of second war veterans and
Student Senate.
In oth~r business, the Council Owens, has announced that many the Korean vets amounting toa
members will be need- mere trickle at the present date.
passed a recommendation for the other squad
complete the squad roster.
newly-appointed SUB committee. ed todebate
Late registI'ants will continue to
squad last year traveled
The
The proposal was that the entire farther
come for both· the day-time and
than
any
other
organization
facilities of the SUB be opened to at UNM, and this year's tournament evening credit courses until noon,
the students at night during the scheduled is jqst as large, Direc- Sept. 27, the last day of registramonth trial period. At p1'esent, tor Owens said. More people will be tion.
Councilman J 0 McMinn reported,
An unprecedented number of
to fill the demands of the
business in the SUB at night is needed
residents of the Albuquerque area
heavy
tournament
schedule
coming
!alling far short of expectations~
is signing up for both' credit and
up, in the next few months.
Freshmen are urged to attend non-credit courses offered for their
this meeting. The Lobo squad 'Qsual- special benefit dU1ing the early
carries a junior te~m to tourna- evening hours.
Davidson New Boss ly
ments for junior division competi~
More than 800 are expected to
tion. As a rule, freshmen compose enroll for the credit courses and
at least 1000 for the non-credit
the junior squad.
"
I
All former squad members are night courses.
Darrell DaVidson was elected urged to spread word of this ltickThese numbers have also been an
president of the NROTC Wardroom off meeting and to interest as many agreeable
surprise for UNM offiSociety Tuesday.
.
new recruits as possible.
cials.
Other officers include: Bill Coats,
Students and townspeople may
vice-president; John Morrison, seccontinue
through Sept. 27
l'etary; Lewis Faulkner, treasurer; Popeioy Urges Students for creditenrolling
courses.
The enrollment
and John M. Drabelle, Jr., mastercomes in the face of a nation wide
at-aI'ms.
To Broaden Interests
drop and despite the uncertainties
Student representatives are Hugh '.
which face college students. today.
President Tom L. Popejoy urged The, present enrollment is largely
Hilleary and J. B. Housley.
Alternates are J. A. Duff and R. 200 students attending the annual civilian. The crop of veterans from
breakfast for new stUdents Sunday the last war is rapidly fading away
L, Carroll.
Tentative plans include a social to have more than text-book and and the new Korean veterans are a
class learning behind their degrees; mere trickle this year, UNM offigathering every two weeks.
Major Spuhler, who was unab~e - to take part in campus religious and cials said.
to speak because of elections, WIll extra-curricular activities. to more
MacGregor said a breakdown by
broaden themselves while attending classes
talk at the next meeti:r:tg.
and colleges would not be
UNM.
ready
for
another several days. AlAfter the breakiast( sponsored
it appears that new teaching
by the United Student Christian ready
will have to be added in
.I
Fellowship, transportation was pro- personnel
English,
mathemy,tics
t and modern
to several city churches for
Fair today and tonight with no vided
the new
languages
to
handle
important change in temperature. students deshing to attend morning classes.
Increasing cloudiness tomorrow. services.
High 88, low 47.
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Of NROTC GrQup

Weafher

\.

Organizes Music School ••~

Blind U. Student Teoches ot Pojooque

.afternoon
e geography department. His
eeh concerned the control of top~l ,erosion, preservation of New
If there is gl'eatness in overcom. A{bXICO grazibg lands, prevention of ing the' W01'st of handicapS) blindt luquel'que dust storms, and conr~ of. floods. The answer to these ness, Joe Salazar has attained that
]l~obl~ms lies principally in axten.. grse.tness.
Sl\7e 'Planting, Bowles said.
. Salazar who received his masse~ow~esgot l~is sta'rt in the .Con- ters' degl!ee in educa,tiort£ro?J1 the
i vabon SerVIce as, anengmeer UniverSity in June, l~ tea~hln&, at
s~~nthe c. C. q. 9U1ingt~e depres- Pojoaque, N. M. DespIte hIS blIndvat" Dube to hIS. mterest mconser" nesS he teaches elementarY and
tu ,l0!l Y pl~nts, he became a. ·na·' high school levels and has Just orth~~Iasdt: He IS frequentl~ heatd on ganized the first music department
l(),
the schools have ever had.
. .
Salazal'is fr()Ill Santa Fe ,and
teceived his bachelor's degree at
UNM in 1951 from ~he. Colleg~ of
Gruver and
Fine Arts with a maJor In musIC .•
While in the department ol mUSIC
to England
he' specialized in singing an.d h a 4a
ve~slJt theil- wnyto attend the llni- total 01 20 -semester hours In VOlce
,t . ..
isth\V~t~~l1eGge of Wales at Aber- lessons.
was one of. the fines VOIC~"
Gruver p~. Jeat Britain is, Frank in uHis
department," Dr., Hugh MIlcolm Will' 1 . elLta. Theta and Mal... lerthe
.
,head
of the music department,
11 t lams;,. ambda Chi Alpha.
-.'
atte~~da~~ Ptue-~ed ,~tudents who saId.
DUring. his four y~a1's, as .an
Rlld a' . e . DIverSIty last year
undergraduate
he was In the
fall fo~e . expe~tedto 1'eturn next mixed choruS,evel"',
year. , ,IS
ing lUe·d'~ yleal' s work belore enter- grades were mamly A sand B s.
lca school.
In "

DebatersfoM eet;
Freshmen Invited

. Instead of an anticipated
drop in enrollment this fall at
the University, the registration figures are expected to
soar-above those of 1951-52.
Nobody is happier about the
estimation error than UNM'
officials.
J. C. MacGregor, director of
admissions, reported Thursday
that he confidently expects to
see upwards of 3800 students
registered for credit courses
by the end of enrollment period Sept. 27.

Williams

On Way

U1f!I

"He overcame his handicap marvelously," Dr. Miller said. "When
he first started he needed a reader
to help with his IDllsic. Later he
got his ~usic inb1'aille so he could
read it hImself."
While working on. his masters'
degree in education, ,~alazal' !IF<?te
a thesis on the physlcalfaClhhes
in the state's schools for teaching
music. Dr. Wilson Ivins, education
professor, in lauding the thesiS, said
that Salazar was equal to any student in his class.
"Ite is also one of the most optimistic persons I've ever had the
pleasure of knowing;" Dr. Ivins
said.,
.dId
.on h'18 th. eSlIis
..
And the work'he
bas pay-ed off as he or~aniz«;d the
first mu~ic department m pOJoaque
after being there only a few Illonths.
Katheline Simons, assistant pro..
fessor of English, summed up Sala..
2ar's initiative and ability by saying:
. zest an. d' In
• t erest· he SOWS
h' .
"The
iii almost any, subject is overwh~lming."

COULD IT BE FRANCIS? Maybe so, but more likely-it has
something to do with the Kappa Sigs. The/pardon- the expression, donkey waS found yesterday in the Tri Delts patio comJllete with Kappa Sig. emblem on its posterior. Inspecting its
right ear are, left to right, Chuck Koskovich, Betty Jane Corn,.
and Herb Grossner. (Nachel-Skrondahlphoto)
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Fla~b . Gord~~. and Bu~k::¥~@-~' 31a~~uage.Ci)ur_.
To Lose Celestial- Supr~macy .: Offered at Night· .
"co

,

;

I
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but some members presentta~r_vous francais?
, By BOB lIATCIIER,
, . agenda
ed plan's tot'an imn'ledia~estagein
a, a-ustedeapanol?
Flash Gordon and Buck Rogers space travel-the satelhte roc~e.t. . ' TobQPute no,pycck'l.?
won't be the ~)llly.interpl.a:ne~ry ex.,. ,"This will ~be w. diffic\11t ?sk, t~at , '~f you ·don:t speak FrenCh
plore:r s if a grou;p of sClent~sts h.ll-s is as it stands l'loW. The 'Problem l,S,: lsh OrR\1SSlan, yoU <:an" Span."
its way,.
'
while 'the velocity of rockets is in-,goocllond!:start by signingn:l{~,~ ,
Sl1aceships and flights into ill;ier- creasing at a t:rElJn,endous 'rate, .the n~n~ere It ;_couJ;ses in the Co P Of
planetary,regions were the. serlP~s yrQPulsion ,c~mnotbe to() great be,.nlty 'tEvemng College ~t the ,~.
concern at a conference of' phYSl- cause' jf the rockets are pr()pell~d . ,verSt ,Y.
'n\, ,
cistsand engineers 1.'ecently when with~ too va.St a speed,th~ywlll
,,~r.ench I, for beginners .
the second Internationa~ .Congresf! never. :return to earth and WIll cop:-preVlQUs. kno)Yledge of t~t1 no
on Aeropautics of the Bl'ltlsl} Inter- tinue on infinitely.
,guage, l~ bemg t~ughtl an..
planetary society convened m LonIn
order
to
produce
a
sil.tel1~te
~oW ed8 cFh TUesday .nightO~y~Q
don. Some 50 scientists from almost rocltet the exact amount of au~-'
" a~ enley..
"r~ ,
every free nation in tp.e world. Were
tance that it will go will have to be . Miss Dorothea Powers it
'
present.
, ' . 'fi',
extremely
well
calculated.
A.s
the
l~g
thl.'ee
courses
in
S
an~
heach.
"
It was said· that thesClenti c
fl
papers and blueprints produced at scientists explain it, I'~he task is to gmn.ers I, be,ginnera IIPand .' ~e.
the London conference rivalled the send a rocket to the pomt where the medIate Spanlsh. These are oniM r.
wildest dreams ever thought up by gravitational pu» of the earth will dllY, Wednesday and Tbur:'
aY
Wl'ite:cs and artists of, .sciencefic- be offset by the outward moti.on of,mghts.
the
rocket,
and
the
latter
wdl
be
Mrs.
Mary:BalTett
1
"
tiOD. and comic strips. These plans
were seriously discussed by men held to an orbit like the moon, cir., . resident of 'Russia is' offon~timl .
a
who are confident that within a few cling the earth fOl'ever as a. satel., beginning course in Russ~rIngf
an or ,
lite,!'
As
explained,
the
rocket
Monday
uight
and
a
more
ad
decades rockets will have been pro(Cont. on pag 4)' vanced
pelled 'beyond the pull of gravi.ty. would act. like_a ball 'Yhirled al'ound '
at the end of a stl'lDg. It would
e
Travel
to
the
moon
is
not
on
their
"
be guided around the· earth by
radio.
As soon as the satellite rocket is
.NEW MEXICO
established on its orbit, it will be
Publish~d Tuesdays. Thursdl>Y8. and
used as a space station, something da~s. during the college year, except d ~' ,
Bnd eXl\mlnntlon periodJj bU1r
like service stations or aircraft car- . hobdays
Assoclate~ Students 01 the Univ~r it t e :
Mcxlco.
' , 8 'I QI ,
riel'S. It is from these space stations New
By ED LAHART
Entered as second class mattEr
that the scientists hope to make
Office. Albuquerque. Aug, 1 191~t the
Lobo Political Reporter
landings on other heavenly bodies, Post
der the nc:t ~! !\Iar. 8, 1879. Printed ,bY t .
Dal'rell Davidson, the Student including the moon. But delegates UNM
Prmtmg plant. Subscription teo
fa
Party Councilman who is in charge to the conference' c()llsidered this $({.50for the school Year,
a
literary-humor
First
they
purely
wishful
thinking.
of
whipping
up
I'Why PAY 500 dollars for a skeleton ,vhen you graduate? I got this
Editorial Staff
magazine, seems to be facing a have to produce l'ockets that will
one right after my first patient!"
reach 500 miles into space.
dilemma.
Lionel Lind,er, ed}tol'; Elaine
Davidson,. who is best known to
The scientists unanimously agree Jank~, managmg editor; Mickey'
his friends as "Dud" (derived from that once they establish their satel- TOPPlI}O, Fre~ Jordan, Rob Edmond.
his initials) is in charge of investi· lite l'ocket, there vJIH be the prob- son, nIght edltors.
Through some mighty smart financial manipulation, the gating the possibilities of setting lem of getting back to earth. In the
Business Staff
up a moreorlessself-sufficient magUniversity administration has cut the Associated Students off azine. It seems he is being left to words of one of the men present at
Tom
Ol'll1sby,
businesstnanager
the conference Itgetting back to Bill Winterbottom,
assistant busi: '
with no means for any effective protest in the athletics situa- go the road alone,
eal'th presents a hal"d nut to crack." ness ~anagel'; Kenny
Hansen, cir.
At the opening meeting of the
tion.
Perhaps they should be furthel: culatlon manager.
for
a
direct
Council,
Davidson
asked
By removing the $4 athletic appropriation from the student
vote of confidence on the mattel' of encouraged in so far as the getting
activity tickets, always handled by Associated Students and a magazine of the suggested type. back to earth problem is concerned,
"Very few facts, are able to tell
under the control of the Student council, and putting it on the However, Campus Pal'ty wheelhorse although this problem seems almost their own story, without comments .
incidental. If, this group of scien- to bring out their meaning."-John
tuition, the administration has disarmed the Council of it's only J 0 McMinn sidestepped the issue tists
has the ingenuity to establish Stuart l\Ii1l
an
air
of
inwith
what
appeared
real weapon, money.
a
satellite
rocket, they will cerCouncil President Utton,
By using this weapon, the Council might have heen able to difference.
the suave diplomat, picked it up tainly have the ability to make it Offices in the Journalism Building
Phone 7.8861, Ext. 314
insist that there be student members on the Athletic Council, immediately and moved in to tone possible to return to the earth.
now composed solely of faculty members, and thereby have a down his own colleague's request.
Utton never directly refuted
voice in UNM athletics.
Councilman
Dud's l'equest for a
But, with that alternative gone, the Council is taking the vote but merely
suggested that
only course left. At its meeting yesterday, the Council author- Davidson "investigate" the matter
ACROSS
4. Writing
22. Hard,
izedPresident AI Utton to appoint a 'standby' committee of and make a report on his findings
1.
Extent
implement
black wood
students to serve on the Athletic Council if the Administration at a later date. This move apparent6.
A
slipping
5.
Muse
of
23.
Travel
back
ly saved the meeting from what
will appl'ove.
11.
Frown
.
lyric
poetry
and
forth
might have been the first major
12. City (Neb.,) 6. Nephew of 24. Mexican
Hats off to the Council for what appears to be a levelheaded contest of the new year.
13.
Sphere
Abraham
rubber tree
solution to the problem.-'f.j.
However, it is difficult to say
7. Wine
26. Kind
of action
whether or not it saved the coUec14. Candle
receptacle
of meat
tive face of the Student Parly for
15. Personal
8. Journal
27. Undivided
the Utton measure was a direct concession to the !llinority chail-man,
pronoun
9. Noah's
29. Beard
Lincoln Steffens, American journalist, student of ethics and McMinn. Even so, the position that
16. MUsic note
eldest son
of rye
Yesterday" AIIIU'
1.8. Type
10. Organs
31. Part of
political observer deluxe, once lamented the tendency of people Davidson now occupies is even more
measures
of
hearing
"to
be"
•m a d em?cracy t
I
t
th
"1
t
d
+h
b
important.
0 neg ec
e pr1vl eges gran e "em y a
Frankly, by Utton's diplomatic
19, Child's
17. Electrified 34. Evening
41. Birds.
democra-tIc government.
• gesture to McMinn, Davidson Was
asaclasq
(poet.)_
vehicle
particle
He theorized that by neglecting these' privileges, people placed in a rowboat without any
23. Stage in
19. Resort
3S, The
42. Classify
bring about the eventual withdrawal of them, just as an organ- oars. He is to "investigate" a mat44. June·bug
insect
20. Gem carveQ
backbone
ism alters and ceases to function when not exercised enough. ter that he doesn't even know will
45.
Bitter vettb
development
in
relief
37.
Live
coal
be accepted by the Council. 1£ the
,I
47.
River
(Sp,)
25.
The
head
21.
High,
38.
Taplets
TJNM students have been offered the use of their Student issue is later defeated, it will ap48.
Girl's
name
£slang)
craggy
hill
39.
PIautboy
Union Building at night, after regular SUB hours. The tele-pear to have been better to have
26.,c,xclamation
vision set, the use of the fountain and the patio were offered at voted on'it in the beginning. Too,
of surprise
'
t f th t d t
if McMinn remains aloof from the
46
S
I
Z. 3
7 B 9 10
28. Beast of
e S u en s.
issue and Utton continues to make
'the reques 0
burden
. Now it appears that very few students are taking advan- concessions more delays and "inI'lIt
(So. Am.)
tage of this privilege, at least not enough of them to make keep- vestigations" could result.
~
30.llountain-ash
ing the SUB open feasible from the financial standpoint.
Any major issue, such as the
14
15
32. The
During the we,ek trial perioq. that has been setup, on,ly the propose~Jiterary-humor magazine,
(Old Eng.)
·
t
h
t
would seem to require common con18
15
ltl 17
pat 10 and foun ain av~ been open. I appears now that the sent of the Council, before being
3~Female sheep
~
~~
~
Student Council will seek to open the ballroom and east lounges embarked upon. Davidson; appar35. Title
2.\ 2.2.
19 20
to attract more students. If this fails, the SUB will close at 5, e~tly fol~owing the agreement of
361 Transmits
~
~
~
as in the past.
hIS party s Sunday caucus; seemed
38. Excla.mation
2£) 27
25
23
24of contempt
If this happens" stUdents will have no one to b''~ame bu"t to consider this necessary. That's
~
why he didn't seem set when Utton
~
40. Glrlls
themselves.-f.j.
pulled the switch.
31
2B
.29
I~
nickname
,Now, Councilman Dud is required
~
41.
ROlnan
to run the gauntlet alone He may
35
3234~'3'
pound
"ipvestigate" to h¥!. hearVs content
~
~
Lettermen ,Eaf Weekly; Sigma Chis Initiate Six WIthout
4B.Dwell
ever knowmg whether or
"57
~
EKceUent!
Plan
Whitewash !U' To Climax IHeip Weeki not it will do one iota ()f good. All 46.
~
~
~
49.
Glver
the While the showdown on the first
iii 41A weekly luncheon was planned
Six members wereiniliated into of. the SP'scampaign promises is
38 39
140
50. Kind of dUck
Wednesday :at a meeting of.the Let- Beta Xi chapter of Sigtna Chi :lra.. b~lDg
51. Prophets
,delayed
in
the
name
of
termens Club. Pres. 'Roger Cox said - ternity in: ceremonies Sun-day. The dIplomacy.
43
14~ 47 46
52. Dry-and
I"lI' 14:»
that the sweater ,boys 'Will lunch initiation wail the climax of the
~
parch
How
far
Davidson
will
go with..
:every Friday at 12 noon:at Mesa ,fraternity's second annual "Help o~t so~e promise of support for
SO
4,)
llJ1del'heat
week}'
Vista dorm.
h!!'I.
proJect
IS
a
matter
for
sllecuDOWN
All prospective members pI the
Newly initiated members are:
At thjspoint, it would liP1. Bang
51
52club who have not been initiated Glen Luek, Randell Alexandel", John latlon.
pe~r that he]s going to need some..
2. Cf!nter
~
'Wereinsttucted to meet in front l:.uclis, Bill Barringer, Bob Koontz r~lDg ~ore than an assignment to
4·~4
..'
3. '1'0 be In debt
of Zimmerman Stadium Saturday and Rick Snedden.
'investIgate" the matter.
at 1 :00 PI m. for preliminary initiaDAILY CRYPTOQUOl'E-Here'show to work It:
tion procedures., Later this ''month
initiates and :freshmen will combine
A&YDLBAAXR
:for the annual whitewashing of the
IsL 0' N OF E 'J., L OW", ' 'Is u!e~
university "U" in the Sandias.
One Jetter sImply stands for another. In this e>(ample A, BPOS'
for the, three Vs, X fOr the two OIS, etc. Single letterfi hints.
Mi~s Mary Jane McKeown of AI. weaving, which is sWeellin' th
trophies, the length and tormation. ot the words are a
Bambrook
buquerque has Woven het way into country was brought ,about ffy ne~
Each day the code llltter$ are dlft'erent.
one of the top 1abrics Weaving stu- -emp~oyer, Dorothy Liebes, Who is
Course
dios in America.
cons14ered the foremost Weaver in
,'"
A Cryptogram QUotatIon " "
pI
, ","
Waltet:Bambrook; ,ttNM protesAsorteofthe top Weavers with Amel'lca., ,Mrs. Liehes form' 1
Sor wh() will teach at the communitY'
C D M, M J N F A DHF AE N K W VS D R It.j V'
~t th~ University o£So~ft?:
evening college, will conduct a land .. the, Dorothy ,Liebes' Contemporary taught
d~n
C!lhforma
before
o~ening
stu
..
sea.pe painting COUrse emphasizing'~ Weaving Studios in NewYork City,
MSD NJ'M 1140 tFA :M'SP VGsa rD
lOS
In New York. Her stud'
she
is
sitting
near
the
top
of
her
(iolo:r perspective.
profession in her nrst job af~r WOve t~e ~atelials for the inte ~oS
S N .t It C S D N J M.... V E OM M.
" ",' ' ' "/il
h~r graduation front the Universiiy recoratwg In the new United St~t~:
uxury hn,er, and she creates llew
Yesterday;s (Jryptoquotet liE LlVES TOl3UILO, No.;:~Gg~
lIodgirthall is the oldest univer- Fme Arts department.
patterns
m WOven materials f
art
of
The
newly-discovered
sity building on campus.
A.
GENEROl1S RACE: NO tEN't1l TRA.N'S~lTrJlJR 011.
New York hotels and offices.
or
ISH rt'ACE...SAVAGE.
I
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Ex. Student lands Job as Weaver

Will Conduct
Outdoor' Art·

d

•

~:;> .. ' [OO~in·g."alt fh~"1~ti9~:!:~~l.":~;~:"\'j Dr~~i~g~~PJ1~t.~~·I~~· Looking AI~rt Key to College 'Success

.'.ThiS". .'Indla~~
,91Ck I(9't-sho~:
~<\tt ' op~rates
..: •. '. ~' ~~·~':':i ~:~'.t!'erep,
it 'wiIlF In~" A~ts Exhltil hon . Cqn.erli . wit!j •tli~ ~ ;:'<i..sitj ~f ~ggerate~,To him, It'. quitol oojee,
',:.' T<
'UT~ kut hn~men.
. B 'ALICE
It ·gett.ngthrough ,college take$ up 'a tlve. . ': ~
.~.
".
'UP

>., ...

alIy:well m fro~tof ,Q.h~Y kll:c!
T ' 'LdQny . ".,It ~WSkl'"
. ~.". y.. ...... WOODWA D,
large proportion of the average coleq" audience, . w)l~thtp:: .IS;I>~"',,, ", oucu,owrl TO'Py,an4hes,co~ed
Have. you been to the'FiIl'e
leges~udent',St~me.
.
.
~£ ~hat ot pasa S~!l~gmgd,e!litd'h':odl' °t·'nek·.llast .yea~ <from:th~t d,efensl~e building yet? 'N9'l Well,' thet~ are .. It cuts jnto his~leepln~ ,time, 'for
I'e ter ,of cer,!Jllome,s, ,:?W1 .(! e, ,a~. e·po~t, }S~ man of l'areWlt exhibit~ o~ i'Pterest to everyl'lody 'e.xam;l?le, Or time he mig,ht be
!)las. halfback m, '51, he; fhl~Spf!cl and,~re.at gll;"th,a~d COUld. prove. there.rlght now. Eve .. ything'from spendmg-at brid~e. Or with mem:f!O~Al'l the loop Inpaf?s.,.re~elV1ng to . Be .a ,ro.ck of GIbraltar :m. 'our, draWings of nudes to excellent bel's of the Opposlte ,sex.
.
~)l'. ained extra yard~g~bec~ua~ d~f~ns!ve bne. Hedoesn'thav.e. tophotogra,phy.
; , . ~.
Professor Robert 'ryson of the
a~i.~ backneld lmpw)loW' after ,th£l :tnov,e . mo~ . around; th~ . OPPOSItIOn .As you walk into· the Art build- PSYchology ~epa:rtment· ,at Hpntel'
()~t hefl, Fort Wayne .(!anw:ell.. be ha~,to do, that" an.d he ~ets 'em Ingo YQufind, on your left,chal'coal College has Just come up WIth a
ea cd· of our offeJ'lsl've termmal whIle. they re debatmg WhICh road and contedJ;'awings of rather heavy helpful program for the student
prou
" . . , . . , . to tal<.e: Braddock, Pa., claims him nude women. These are of interest who wants to staY in college but
threat, Dick Lauderdale',,'
and proudly, ,and so do we.
"
primarily to art students. I think? d.oes~'t ~ant to ~pend. too much
,
. ressed to lea,:rnthe'f,ltrange'
.. , . JayCramllton "
The fQrl)lS are good. The lines are t.nne at It. .
•.
'..
,.lIard-:p . lastear,l'ugged Rich- ., Here's a fullback, All-State to strong. At present I especially.like
In t~e OctoberJsf,lueofa natlOruj.l
smgle WIDi): bbsYwill see plenty of boot. that:found his true berth' in Kilbey's pear shaped lady on' the magaz;Ine~rofessor Tyson suggests
/ird fr om. eTear in·· the tee;.Big~be guard position t>fWhat is going far side of the wall.
. . .
. the. followmg "10 :~ays to Get
work th·a1Snl' fast enough to hold to be our best defensive platoon iri
~1l the, drawings seem qujteun- Thrpugh College . Wlth()ut Even
ellough . h'
0 homore . ha,s a
years Big he's hard to move and fimshed,. You. probably wQn't like Trymg.
...
,.
his~~n, t IS r: :head. a,rid tromhe h~s the 'determination to 'do a them unless .yoU have tried draw. '.1.}Jring the. profe!1sor ~ew~p~per
prO:rlH~1!W ~u~~ h school record :it little of that moving himself. this ing yourself at some time,But cJlppm~s dealIng·· WIth hl$ 'SubJe~t.
his brIlhan .. y~.
year' Will see action onboth pIa
there is feeling in them. They were Demonstr!lotes fiery interest and
should mater;-a IzRe. tt.k . . , . ; . toon~ 'but I have· a hu~~h would fun to ,draw.
gives· him timely items to menti,on.
BIll e 0
th '. d'" .. d··
. 'th . t
On th~ opposite w~.ll is an exhibit to the class. If you can't find chpou see a wi1'e-hah:ed prow 1'.a, eI rag e~ o~ WI gus 0 for the inhihited.TheJ'e are a couple pings ,dealing with his subject,.
Whe~ Y h 't way through on ?n that defenslVe lme. Jay-walk of good non-objectives and an ap-bling in clippings at, random. He
of a chm
b~ S that of. Smokey· em, boy. L
. . Wh't
pealing water color. The green one thinks everything deals with his
dei anse, fI'om La Salle, Ill. He's
. .. a~ry . 1 e
. next to the door could be dark cav- SUbject.
.
'
Rettko, effective on otyense but
That lIcorICe stick he. toots IS evns, possibly of the mind, or 1'011. 2. Look Alert. Take notes eagerequilly th rougher going where sweet music to my ears, but sweet~r ing countryside, so bl'Oad is it in ly. If you look at your watch, don't
pre er:h . ,e sm and hard w()rk pays is the thud of ole two-ton hitting imaginative capacity, I don't know stare at it unbelievingly and shal;:e
hlS ,en USIa fense :Ex ect no mercy
dmvn those enemy run!lers. They what the ,artist had in mind, but it it.
.
off m tr~ de y a~d pl~nty of fierce don't come better eqUIpped than is my contention. that we may in..
3. Nod frequently and mUJ,'mur,
from t 11S gu. ,
.
.
this big un, who is fast, agile and terpret any work by our own feel- "How true!" To you, this seems explay.
J' Briscoe
smart. He should operate well at ings and experiences. In this green
.
1m .. . '
center on the offense, and even bet-' work I see darknesses that probe
They ought to name thIS guy,~he ter on the defense -at that backer- far back into mystery, yet the picm()p. Have you ev~r seen s~1' a up post. What -the line ~doesn't get, ture is predominately light. The
black topping? The Import~nt mg look :for Larry to murder.
center spotlights are almost auto0
W·I
0
is though, that he uses plenty of the
'
~obile headlights. The effect of
old savvy under t~at mop to. be <?ne
modem mechaniam in the design
of our most effective defenSIve h!l~
also suggests automobiles. Look for
Miss Donna Olewiler, Delta Delta
men. An Al·te~ia h01}1e-stat~r, JI~
yourself. If anyone sees more, or Delta, has decided to drop out of
will resume hI,S dut1~s aga~n· thIS
less, or anything, please send the school for this semester and travel
year with the defenslve umt, a,nd
Lobo a note about it. Especially, through Europe as a member of the
as effectively..
•
we'd like to hear from artists whom Bustel' Crabb water ballet show•
. George Burcher
·'I couldn't finish college because I'm criticizing.
Miss Olewiler will perform synThe Virginian, suh,. fl'O. m the, deep of lack of funds and I don't want
Next to the green machine is an chronized swimming and water bal· ole sooouth, is an lmpl'oved man to see this happen tQ other stu- excellent water color landscape. It let with about 50 other women. She
at that tackle post, and could be dentsY
is as l'ealistic as the green one is received the job through the recone of our brighter spots on both
That's the reason JoeL. Kramer, non-objective. The river water glist- ommendation of a former member
offense and defense. He has shown Albuquerque restaurant owner, ad- ens in the sunlight. The essence ,.of of the troupe whom she met this
vanced when he set up a $500 loan watercolor is sparkle. A sparkle summer..
'
the detel'mination this year to be fund
at. the University this week. comparable to the clear ring of a
Last spring Miss Olewiler took
This fund, known as the "Joe L. silver bell. However, this may be part in the Waterlous aquacade
Kl'amer Loan Fund," will eventual- just the kind of picture which can performed at Fiesta time. She will
, ly be increased to at least $2,000. be described by a good writer bet- return in February to finish her
"I intend to a~d $500, each year tel' than it was painted by the art- education.
MONDAY
during the commg four years," ist. Give it a look. Those of you - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . : . - - - Exhibition of work by students Xl'amer said. "I may add more but with as undeveloped taste as mine
jn the 1952 Summer Session on the the fund will never be withdrawn may like it as well as I do.
campus, will be shown daily from and -will stay in existence as long
Around the'corner from the
FOR ALL YOUR
• 8 a. m. to 5 p, m. in the Fine Arts as the University does."
watercolor is anothel' non-objective
, Bldg. gallel'Y.
Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany painting. The colors here have low
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian Fel- has been given full authority to voices. Very warm and caressing.
•. lowship daily devojiional and pl'ayer handle the fund. He said it will be The words however are concise, exmeeting, 12 noon, Monday through used for short term loans to stu- plicit, smart. The painting must be
And
· Friday, in Mitchell hall 105.
dents.
. .~
affected, if not effected by a
, Baptist Student Union daily. de"My guess is that the $500 will woman.
PARTY
votional service, 12:30 p. m. Mon- be used to such a degree that the .
On the south wall is the photogday, Wednesday, and Friday at the total amount of loans wil1probably raphy exhibit. Good pictures. of
ARRANGEMENTS
children are always appealIng.
Baptist Student Center, 409 Uni- equal $4,000," the Dean sai~,
Kramer, in setting up the fund, 'There are other good effects, esversity Blvd., NE.
Ca]):
USCF Noonday Worship services, expressed the hope that others will pecially 'Landscape' by C.P. How.
12:30 p. m. Monday, Wednesday see .fit to set up similar funds. He a r d . .
said:
Most fascinating is the experIand Friday, in SUB 6.
"I've done well in Albuquerque ment with mirl'ors which sits in the
Spurs meeting, 6 p. m. in Mitch..
and
I feel I shOUld put something middle of the room. Shadow boxes
• ell ha1l111.
Phrateres pledging, '7:301). m. iIi back into the community. Some of are arranged with draped minors.
the SUB north and south lounges. these University students need help The effect. cannot be described.
Town Club active meeting, '7:30 and by: helping them, I'm helping Depth and richnessal'e the essence
of it.
p. m. in the SUB Grill room. The the enth'e community."
, pledge meeting, '7:30 p. m. in the
We welcome charge accounts
SUB Grill room.

n

Arts
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UNM Co-ed:Leaves
T·. Ta'ke S·· m . J b

Res t auran t 0 wner
'Sets Up' Loan Fun d

' 4. ~It In f~()nt, near hun. (ApplIes
only If you l!lt~md to stuyawake).
If, yc;m'r.e, gomg to . all the. trouble
of. makmg a good. lmpresswn, you
nllghtas~ell1~t hIm know who you
are,especially In .,a l~rge class.
,
. . 5. Laugh at hI,S Jokes. ron ~an
tell. J,L~~ looks up from hIS notes
an!1smlles expectantly, he has told
' a Joke.·
..
6. Al3k for" out$ide reading. YoU
don't have to read it. Just' al3k.
'7. If you lllustsleep, al'range to
be called at the end of t~e hour~ It
~reates a,n unfavorable lmpres~non
If the.l,'est of the class h,as left and,
you SIt there alone, dozmg.
8. Be sure the book YO}! read dur..
ing the lectqre look~ bke 'a bo,?k
from the course. If you do math~n
psychology cla~s and psychology m
m.ath. class, match the bopk~for
size and color. . ..
•
.9. Ask any .questJon~ you thI~
he can a,nswer. Conversely, aVOid
announcing that Y()U have found the
a,nswer to a. quei;ltion he eouldn't
'answer, and m your young\3r brothel"S second-grade reader at that.
10. Call attention to bis writing.
Prod~ces an exquisitel¥, pleasant
experIence connected WIth you. If
you know he's wdtten a book ot: an
al'ticle, ask in class if he wrote. it.
As to whether 01' not you want to
do s01;11e work, in'addit~on to ~1l this,
well It's a contl'ovel'slal pomt and
up to you.
--------.-----Friday, Sept. 19, 1952
3

Hey You!

Weekly Program

CORSAGES

TUESDAY
Housemothers meeting, 2 :30 p.m.
at the home of Dean Clauve.
UNM Band Club meeting, 4 p. m.
, in Bldg. C-4 or Stadium.
Anthropology Club meeting, '7:30
p.tn. in Administration Bldg. 157.
WEDN:ESDAY
, Third Annual Summer Exhibition
o~ paintings by Raymond Jonson
WIll be shown from 3 :30 to 5:30
p. m. at the Jonson Gallery, 1909
Las Lomas Rd., NE.
Sigma Alpha Iota meeting. '1 :30
p. m. in Music Bldg. 9.
THURSDAY
Mortar Board meeting, 4p. m. in
, the SUB Grill roolll.
Christian Science Organization
meeting, 5 p. tn. in SUB 6. . .
. UTSCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:15p. m.
In -20.
•
Phi. Delta Kappa meeting, 7.30
p, m. III Sara Rayilolds hall.
AdGepl~gy qlubmeeting, 8 p. m. in
mmlstratlOil Bldg. 202.
in ~Nl·dM Band. Club meeting, 4 p. m.
r
g. C..4 or the Stadium.
, ..
FRIDAY
f Third Annual. Summer Exhibition
. 0, painHngs by naymond JonSon
wIll be shown front 3:30 005:30 p.m,
aLt the Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las
Otnas l\d., NE.
suW~: Coke Session, " p. 'nt. in
!

.

1 Lo~.o Inter..Varsity Christian Fel..
i~llJP GBroup me¢tin~. 7:30 p. m.
,
ug. ..116.
"
. SATURDAY -"
()fThl~d Annual SUmmer Exhibition
Wil. lP.~ntinh.gs by Raymond Jonson
e. S own from 3:30 tQ 5:30
at the Jonson Gallery, 1909
, F omns Rd., NID.
Me ~otball
-. Univeftlity of NeW'
vo ,XUctoh\1s.
Bl'1gham
Young, at Proa,

,taiL

, S •...• SUNDAY
lCes In churches throughout
the e?tly.

RUSH SCHEDULE '.

The Monday rush schedule is as
follows: Alnha Epsilon Pi, 7 to 9,
T-20 dormitory; Delta Sigma Phi,
4 to 6,' Alpha Chi Omegahousej
Kappa Alpha, 4 to u, chapter housej
Kappa Sigma, 4 to 6, chapter house;
Lambda Chi Alpha, 7. to 9, ChI
Omega house; Phi Delta Theta, 4
to 6 chapter housej Phi Kappa Tau,
'7 to' 9, chapter house; Sigma Alppa
Epsilon, 4 to 6, chapter house; SIgma Phi Epsilon, 7 to 9, chapter
house" Sigma Chi, '7 to 9, chapter
house; Tau Kappa Epsilon. 4 to 6,
chapter house. . .. .
The mixers that are hsted from
4 to 6 on Monday's schedule will be
held from 7 to 90n Tuesday. Those
mixers listed fl'om'1 to 9 on Monday's schedule will be held from
4 to 6 on Tuesday.
The Pulitzer Prize Playhouse TV
show confines itself to works by' au..
thors who have won Pulitzer pnzes.

Best Place
of All
To

Meet the Gang
Is a.t
1720 CE~TRAL E.

E

._. 32' B~ndix Washing Mae~il1es

in the
SUB BASEMENT

Campus Ext. 219

,', [~

FOR SECRETARIES, BOOKKEEPERS AND

[, 'j.

ACCOUNTANTS

(Accredited)
A Co:Educational School which attracts students from all parts of
the country because of its thorough business training cour$es:,
moderate tuition and the work opportunities available through its
Placement Service.
'
CATALOGUES SENTO~ REQUEST
PH. 2-0674
805 TIJERAS AVE. NW

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!
D
It
Y

,Next Wednesday
Sept. 24th

S

Regular 25c Hamburgers

4,"
E
R

• DRY CLEANING-l DAY
• DYEING-4 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-l DAY
S
: BACHELOR ~UNDLES-2 HOUR

Pick Up and DelIvery
...
•
• . . URS' Mon. - Wed.-Thurs........ Fn.
no 6'30
a. nt. urttil6:00 p. m. .. '
Pi! 00 P m
•
6 :30 a. m. - lJI:
••
6:30 a.m. _9:00 p. m.
Saturday
.
Tuesday
.

Associated
Students
-BookStore

OKIE JOE'S

NOB HILL SHOPPING "CENTER
107 CARLISLE SW.-DIAL 5..2691

R
S

at the

There will be a meeting of t~e
Independents Monday at 8 p. m. !n
Mitchell 'hall room 121. ?lans ~Ill
be discussed for the varIOUS SOCIal
and athletic events of the se~es.ter.
All interested persons are lDVlted
to attend.

D
R

Y

..

Independents Meet

NOB HilL LAUNDERETTE ~

4

We have aFRESH
Supply 'of Books
For the FRESHMEN
and All Others

Two

FOR.

25t

Remem'ber the date--Sept. 24th
Route 66 at
2900' E. Central

LOBO DRIVE·IN

\.

"

u

,

,

','

More About • ••.

Sports Scene _••
~----~-~~~~~----

Cork Chuckles Over Lobo Opponents
,

.

;~

,

'I

&nd keep 'em hf:\ndy if you can't
By CORK AMBABO
learn
them.
, If J were poetically inclined, Pd
dash off some cunningly devised
'rhete were some mighty fineefrhyme to warn the opposition of forts on thE;! part of this gang when
the coming bloodshed this year, all the team was down or on top, and
theirs. But I'm. afraid that I'm too I believe you all owe it to them to
het up over the prospects to do support them weekly with vocianything but set back and chortle ferous vocal volume.
With glee over the prospects. For
As a closing item let's slip out
yearR I've come to Zimmerman and of the Skyline and give a little insuffered as a supporter, and now sight as to what to expect for
that I'm a bona-fide m.ember of the Home-coming which will be the
school, I feel justly rewarded at the Arizona game this year. Arizona
cutloOk for the season. Spread the plays eleven games this year, and
word v,):ound, for Pd feel like a are appearing under a new hea.d
traitor if we didn't all get out theJ,'e coach. Warren Woodson. formerly
and show our suppoJ,'t fora ,fine of Hardin-Simmons. His record is
,aggregation.
a neat 151 won, 51 lost and 15 tied.
Bud Cook is a fine half-back pros- He's a winning coach and not one
pect on our football team. Packed to rest on his .laurels.
into that chunky frame is a lot of
He has at his command a big
speed, shiftiness, drive and deter- squad, in numbers and in size, and
mination. Topping Qffa real pleas- it's composed of plenty of talented
ant personality is also a lot of com- seniors and puniors with innumer~
mon sense. I was chatting away in able hefty sophs and freshmen •. So
my usual volatile manner about the have a 100 kat one more reason
coming season, when Bud, in a few Coach De Groot put forth his warnwell chosen words, summed up ing as to optimism, they're all big
everything, "that word you keep and tough.
using befoJ,'e each. sentence is a
mighty little but mighty big meaning word."
Fraternities .••
The word he was J,'eferring to was
the "if" we prefaced every contemThe New Mexico f\,lpha chapter
plation with, and, you know, he was belongs to one of the strongest and
so right. If Sam Suplizio holds to- fastest growing national fraterngether, will the line do as good this ties in the U. S,-SIGMA PHI EPyear, as last? Are we going to make SILON. Better known as the Sig
it on the few tackles we have? Will Eps, this national fraternity has
our pass defense strengthen enuf 115 chapters. Of these 45 have been
to hold against the aerials they're added in the past decade, in the
'bound to throw when the line stops greatest expansion program on
them? Was Chuck Hill as indiS- Fraternity Row, U. S. A.
pensable as some say? Will our
Among the AlUms of this nationteam, still studded with young wide organization are: U. S. Sensophomores be ready for the rough ators Willis Smith of North Carocompetition found in this years Sky- lina, Harry Byrd of Virginia, Wiley
of Wisconsin, Johnson of Colorado,
. line Conference ?
I haven't seen a brochure or read and Hickenlooper of Iowa; Conan article, that hasn't .proclaimed gressmen Horan of Washington,
each organization in at least as Gary of Virginia, and Cunningham
good shape as they were last year. of Iowa. Governors include McWill ,the team be as improved as Keldin of Maryland and Bonner of
they are? Many pick us for a win- Mnntana.
In Business the Sig Eps are repning season but suppose we have a
few injuries in the same spot, say, resented by R. G. Dunlop, president
at tackle, or quarterback ? Bud was of SUn Oil, W. H. Eastman, veep
right, that if we were using a with General Mills, J. L, Schureman, veep with Chicago's Marshall
mighty big word.
I keep thinking back to that pen- Fields, and T. E. Millsop, president
Weirton Steel Co., a member
sive look on Coach ,De Groot's face of the
Little Steel.
when he said it was one of the finest of Other
Sig Eps include Basil
squads he'd ever assembled, and O'Conor, loyal
chairman
the March of
regardless of the outcome, a. really Dimes and former of
law
partner of
fine bunch of boys.
.
FDR; Ben Hibbs, editor of The SatWas that big "IF" stanng him urday Evening Post; Ted Mack of
in the face as he gazed off into the the Original Amateur Hour; Majol'
future? Sure it was, and our whole General McAuliffe of Bastogne
season hangs on that problem of if fame; . and Harry Butcher, naval
everything goes allright. So here's aide to General Eisenhower in
where I come out with my big "us": World War II.
IF you all get out and support
The New Mexico Sig Eps, in folthe team, and
lowing a program aimed at building
IF we don't have any serious in- lifetime friendships offers a full
schedule of social events. Besides
juries, and
the
well-known Apache dance,
IF we get a reasonable even split
which
has since been copied on
on the breaks, and
other campuses; the regular formal
THEN, we can depend on the Sweetheart dance is held annually.
Coach and the boys to put out a 'Barn dances, picnics, Saturday
winning team for us. all the way.
night record dances, and other
Heard Woody Clementson the events are regularly scheduled.
radio last night explaining some of
The campus Sig Ep house. with
the new rules for high school foot- the-famous red door, is located at
ball, and understand it will be a 1901 Lomas Blvd. NE.
weekly feature at .1240 KCs to give
out with this kind of poop to help
the uninitiated better understand
what is going ,on. Comes on at
. quarter to six, evenings.
Mighty pretty collection of feminine cheerleaders we have this
year. A pretty good idea is to get
to know the cheers for a change
. and giVe out with some lusty yelling to. support their efforts. The
Lobo will publish the yells for this
year as soon as they're available, '

Language Courses
(Continued from page 2)
course in the language each ,'ruesday evening,
'
Fenley lived in .France :for three
years and taught ihe subject for
15 years at Baylor, Uniye~sity .. of
North Cal,'olina and the Umversl,ty
of Arizona.
Miss Powers has been on the
regular staff at the Univ~rsity and
Mrs. Barrett has taught In the extension division for eight yeal's at
UNM.
:Each ,professor promises to lay
a great deal of stl'esson pronunciation and conversation.
Graduate students who need to
master enough of a language to
pass their reading tests for higher
degrees are invited to join the
classes.
Against Michigan in 1924, Red
Grange carried the ball five times
and scored five times.

,Waterlous Tryouts' ,
To' Begin Next Week
Waterlous, the UNM women'~
swimming club, will hold trYOllts
formembel'ship this coming week.
The first day wilf be Tuesday at 3
p. m, The following Wednesday ahd
Thursday will also be .tryo\1ts~t
the same time. They WIll be untIl
5 p. m. If neceSf,lal'y, in c~se of con..
fiict with classes, they w111 also be
held on Friday at the same time.
Anyone interested in this club
may go over to the pool and join.
On Tuesday and Thut:sday report
to Mrs. Martin, of the P. E. department, and on Wednesday and Friday report to Lynn Davis. There
will be a short meeting before each
swim.
"
Evel'y:Fiesta, Waterlous put on
a water ballet show, which draws
a capacity cl'Owd. It is only two
yeal'S old but has already become
one of the popular clubs here at the
University. We urge everYone with
an average swimming ability to be

Friday, Sept. 19, 195~
.
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sut:e and come OVel,' :for th tl'
~h~re will be asmuc~ YO~ts,
trammg and practice as l' pO~slblQ
weat~er holds this :Fall.o~ghl\sthe
practlce and work start . e r~a1
the Spring and goes .. s ea~ly in
actual Sh9W at Fiesta on untIl the
Old members are ~lso k
COmE! fOl'regular practi as ed h
day until the pool cl ce. ev~ry
tryout}; and the :follo~iri' ])ullng
there IS tQ_ be pr&ctice fro~ lookS,
5:00 for everyone concerned." to

--

U. Love' Life •••

Martha, BC?wn, Theta, from ld
c,?mb, Ilhnols, and. Steve Hote~'
kISS of St. Joseph Missouri .'
nounced their engagement' tahi~'
week.
' .. 8
Nanc! Rhodes, Theta, a~d Gen
Box, PIke, were married. Gen ,e
. W h' gt
D
e IS
~~tendin~n th~nir.. C. and Nancy is
,I

-

P¥,rite is the minel'alogical name
fOf Iron sulfide.

JOE VALDEZ WELCOMES:

All Grads,
Undergrads
Scholars

IIC" Students (A Gentleman's Mark)
And 110 andF Enrolees
Il

To Enj oy the Friendly Atmosphere of His New

VAGABOND

•

CLUB

The Waitresses have all graduated from the School of Hard
'Knocks and have maiored in HUMAN NATURE.
The Bartenders 'have degrees in MIXOLOGY and the Arts.
Welve got Sandwiches, Hard-boiled Eggs. P'ackage Liquors,
Shuffleboard, Dancing and our own Band.
Two large Banquet Rooms willaccommodafe you and your girl
in intimacy or the entire NMU Marching Band.
For an evening of fun and cool enjoyment in a delightful atmosphere. drop in and get acquainted.
'

416 2nd NW

•

Phone 2-0709 .

GUARANTEED
WATCH REPAIRS
WIth Excfusfue

• Free Inspection
and Estimate
' . Fast Service
• Expert Work
• Sotisfaction
Guaranteed

Aero·Metrlc Ink 5yltem

11·Jewel ELGIN for Him
The first time ever at this
low price I A smart 17..
jewel Elgin for graduates
and.for your
75
service men.
'.

$33

$1500
"51" Pen'and
Pencil Set

THE
LATEST
LINE

OF

Vic Vet says
'VETSQANS NOW REceiVING
COMPE'NSATION OR PGN5iON
A<OM VA DO ,HOI' "'AVE fO
APel..VFOQ. 11-41: INCREASED

PAYMeN"P5 RECEt-m.\( V~D
sv -n-tE CONGRESS. i t VA WIlL

MAil.. "t'HEMA.UTbMl!mCAU.V

BeGINNING WI'fl.t 114e JUL.'/,
1952 Ca.4ECKS
i :
'
J
.,';:

:'

Keep HER Looking
Fresh anCi .Neat
With a Service
That Can't Be Beat

Grand Launderette
DRY CLEANING
SHUtT SERVICE

.['

WflreNot Politicians
But We Know the
Va.lue of a "White Wash'"

.Phone 2·2340
1416 Grand NE

WEDDING
AND
ENGAGEMENT

For Thfs Pen
They'''. Discard
All Others •• •

RINGS

UNM~

'SCHOOL

Je,lU~LnU
~

Once you'v~tried the neW Parker

"s ~". pen you'll p!scardall others.

, EnJOY perfect wntang performance.

New Park" "5'" SpecIal •• $12.50
New Pa,le,r "l,i" Only • ••• $5.15
. Ne'" '"rleeft" On'!, •••••• $3.50 "

fJJfJ!h¢
. ..........

~

)COUIS'rELV
MAD.

nlACUVfLY
" , ell»
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